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ABOUT THE
BID
Southport Business Improvement District (BID) is an independent organisation that

represents more than 950 businesses in Southport Town Centre. It provides a collective

voice for these businesses, implements additional services and events for Southport and

plays a central role in attracting investment to the town.
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Leisure & Tourism 

Neil Mason, Southport Pleasureland

Agnes Ng, Dukes Folly Hotel

 

Independent Buiness

Adam Yaffe, Yaffe Photography

Steve Bibby, Karbon Kopy

James Brayshaw, Adaptive Comms

 

High Street & Multiples

Jamie Henderson, Wilkos 

Grant Tindell, Flannels 

 

Nighttime Economy

Susannah Porter, Remedy

 

Local Authority 

Margaret Carney, Sefton MBC
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individual
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2018’s Southport Halloween Festival

continued in the format of four days of free

family street theatre and entertainment,

coupled with great offers and events from

local businesses. The entertainment centred

around a haunted maze which received over

3,000 visitors. 

 

Thousand’s more enjoyed four days of spooky

entertainment throughout the town centre,

with people travelling in from throughout the

North West. 

 

 

RAISING
SOUTHPORT'S
PROFILE THROUGH
EVENTS

Following consultation with businesses and

feedback, we took the decision to return

the Christmas Light Switch On event to a

Sunday for 2017, with great success. We

saw footfall increase by more than 20%

and businesses have reported a much more

favourable like for like sales increase. 

 

The event, now the biggest within the town

centre itself, saw over 45,000 people join

in the fun over the course of the day! East

17 headlined the event, with a full afternoon

of entertainment designed to bring people

in earlier and increase dwell time.

 

 

 

 

A digital marketing campaign reached over half a

million people in the region with the Spooky Southport

social media following growing to over 9,000.

We brought back an undercover ice rink in partnership with Smooth

Radio, bringing over 6,000 skaters into the town.

Spooky Southport

A sparkling

Christmas

Print, radio, outdoor, social and digital

platforms promoted Southport’s

business.  Over 750,000 people were

reached this year through BID event

marketing on social media.



Your levy money also funded

a full Christmas digital

campaign across the Visit

Southport Channels,

promoting retail and leisure

throughout the period and

reached over one million

people.

CHAMPIONING
SOUTHPORT'S
BUSINESSES

The BID were major funders of

Marketing Southport’s 2018

Spring/Summer digital

campaigns.  This additional

funding helped Marketing

Southport achieve the following:

 

103 radio adverts reaching

710,000 regionally

19,260 impressions on Heart FM

homepage

Over 3 million reached digitally

over 3 seasons

1,200,000 reached on social

media via paid advertising 

 

In Autumn 2017 it was with the BIDs support that the Visit

Southport radio campaign was able to extend into the autumn

keeping the promotion of the town high.

Our dedicated retail website was

launched in the spring of 2018.  The

site, ShoppinginSouthport.com is

a sister site to Visit Southport and

acts as a full directory for all shops

within the town centre.   With over

200 shops (both independent and

high street) listed it is a perfect

one-stop guide for visitors and local

shoppers to find what they are

looking for.

 



This year our Business Against Crime

initiative has grown with investments in

body-worn cameras. We gained over 50

new members, increasing the network to 165

businesses and introduced a second

scheme dedicated to Pubwatch and the

nighttime economy.

 

The DISC (Database and Intranet for Safer

Communities) Intelligence network is

proving to be a valuable asset for

businesses. This gives businesses the means

to upload crime incidents, to access

information on known and suspected

offenders and to be in touch with

Merseyside Police. 

Our BID Ambassadors were

introduced in summer 2017; with

the team of two employed full time

to work with local businesses to

promote the town and to meet and

greet visitors. They are the ‘go to’

people for advice, directions and

insider information.

 

Jointly funded by the BID, Sefton

Council and the Coastal

Community Fund, the

Ambassadors pick up on any issues

such as faulty lights, damaged

paving or litter and monitor how

quickly these are resolved.

  

Over 300 fly tipping reports

 

 1,500 business visits

 

240 beggars or street drinkers

reported

 

Over 400 graffiti or vandalism

reports submitted.

                                            

2,400 BID newsletters hand

delivered to all businesses

Business Against Crime

Purple Flag

One of the biggest successes we have

had was the campaign to achieve

Purple Flag status, which Southport BID

led, working with partners including

Merseyside Police,  Sefton Council,

Pubwatch, Light for Life and the Street

Pastors.  

 

This is the national benchmark by which

towns and cities are judged on their

evening and nighttime economy and

gives members of the public a way of

identifying places that offer an

entertaining, diverse, safe and enjoyable

night out. The confidence that it creates

is helping towns such as Southport to

attract more late-night visitors.

 

A BRIGHTER, SAFER
SOUTHPORT

Received in February 2018, our Purple Flag status is now helping

us to heighten Southport’s profile as an evening destination.

Ambassadors

Putting the 

colour back

Your levy has funded over 20

three tier floral displays and

almost 200 barrier or hanging

baskets are installed containing

nearly 5,000 floral plants.

 

Recognising the benefits for all,

the BID has been able to continue

providing funding for the Lord

Street volunteers who create

wonderful horticultural displays in

the gardens – providing vital funds

that are used for equipment and

over 1,300 flowers a year.



Delivering change
We’ve used the collective power of all our BID members to

lobby Sefton Council on major issues such as parking and

street trading. 

 

Sefton Council’s abolition of the 30-minute parking option in

early 2016 was contentious, and one that we didn’t agree

with.   It was a decision that had a huge impact on small

businesses and one we were asked to address. We did this by

first negotiating a compromise with the Council to introduce a

maximum four-hour parking option and in early 2018 we were

successful in achieving the reinstating of the 30-minute

option, which came back into place in June 2018.

HOW WE INVESTED IN
YEAR FOUR

INCOME

BID levy income

Other income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENDITURE

Marketing & Promoting

Events & Event Support

Streetscene - lighting and flowering

Market research & consultancy 

Crime & Security

Operating cost 

Wages, NI & pensions

TOTAL YEAR 4 EXPENDITURE

£558,555

£115,111

£186,699

£136,731

£19,741

£10,390

£20,575

£82,510

£35,424

£523,131

£571,757


